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Mission Statement
6&50KUCPQPRTQſVUWRRQTVTGUQWTEGCFXQECE[
QTICPK\CVKQPUGTXKPIKPFKXKFWCNUHCOKNKGUCPF
RTQHGUUKQPCNU1WT/KUUKQPKUVQGORQYGTEQPPGEVCPFUWRRQTV
RCTGPVUQHEJKNFTGPYKVJ&QYPU[PFTQOGVJGKTHCOKNKGUCPFVJG
community.
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5WRRQTV
6&50KUHWPFGFRTKOCTKN[VJTQWIJKPFKXKFWCNFQPCVKQPU
CPFUOCNNITCPVUCPFYGTGN[QPVJGJGNRQHXQNWPVGGTU
to carry out activities throughout the year.
9JKNGYGCTGCITCUUTQQVUQTICPK\CVKQPYGNQQM
HQTYCTFVQEQPVKPWGFITQYVJVQUWRRQTVPGYOGODGTU
CPFDWKNFCYCTGPGUUWPFGTUVCPFKPICPFCEEGRVCPEG
in our community.
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WHAT IS WORLD DOWN SYNDROME DAY?
9QTNF &QYP 5[PFTQOG &C[ 9&5&   /CTEJ KU C
INQDCNCYCTGPGUUFC[YJKEJJCUDGGPQHſEKCNN[
QDUGTXGFD[VJG7PKVGF0CVKQPUUKPEG
9J[/CTEJ!
6JGFCVGHQT9&5&DGKPIVJGUVFC[QHVJGTFOQPVJ
YCUUGNGEVGFVQUKIPKH[VJGWPKSWGPGUUQHVJGVTKRNKECVKQP
VTKUQO[  QH VJG UV EJTQOQUQOG YJKEJ ECWUGU &QYP
U[PFTQOG
6&50ŏU9QTNF&QYP5[PFTQOG&C[1WVTGCEJ2TQLGEV
2TQXKFKPI TGUQWTEGU CPF UWRRQTV VQ PGY CPF GZRGEVCPV
HCOKNKGU KU QWT OQUV KORQTVCPV YQTM  +P QTFGT VQ TGCEJ
VJGUGHCOKNKGUYGTGN[JGCXKN[QPJGCNVJECTG
RTQXKFGTUVQEQPPGEVHCOKNKGUYKVJ6&501P/CTEJ
YGCTGUC[KPIVJCPM[QWVQCTGCRGFKCVTKEKCPUCPF
QDUVGVTKEKCPUYKVJCIKHVDCIHWNNQHVTGCVUCPFTGUQWTEGU
6JGUGTGUQWTEGUYKNNKPENWFGDTQEJWTGUHQTVJG2CTGPVŏU
(KTUV%CNNRTQITCOCUYGNNCUKPHQTOCVKQPQPDGUV
RTCEVKEGUHQTFGNKXGTKPICFKCIPQUKUQH&QYPU[PFTQOG
9G PGGF [QW VQ OCMG VJG 9QTNF &QYP U[PFTQOG &C[
1WVTGCEJ 2TQLGEV C UWEEGUU 8QNWPVGGT VQ FTQR QHH VJG
IKHVDCIUVQCTGCFQEVQTU+H[QWYQWNFNKMGVQXQNWPVGGT
RNGCUG GOCKN QWVTGCEJ"VFUPQTI. For more information
QPVJKUCPFQVJGT9QTNF&QYP5[PFTQOG&C[
EGNGDTCVKQPUKPQWTEQOOWPKV[
XKUKVVFUPQTIYFUF
4GRTQFWEGFHTQO914.&&1905;0&41/'&#;YGDUKVG
 YYYYQTNFFQYPU[PFTQOGFC[QTI

KARI’S CORNER
+JCXGTGEGKXGFCHGYKPSWKTKGUCDQWVJQYHCOKNKGUECP
EGNGDTCVG 9QTNF &QYP 5[PFTQOG &C[ QP /CTEJ UV
5KPEG9&5&ŏUKPEGRVKQPYGJCXGEQQTFKPCVGFQT
RTQOQVGFUGXGTCNFKHHGTGPVGXGPVUCPFCYCTGPGUU
ECORCKIPU6JGTGCTGOCP[GCU[YC[UVQURTGCF
&QYP U[PFTQOG CYCTGPGUU CPF CEEGRVCPEG KP [QWT
EJKNFŏUUEJQQN[QWTYQTMRNCEGQTVJGITGCVGTEQOOWPKV[

1PG[GCTO[EJKNFTGPCPF+NGHVNKVVNGDCIUYKVJOKETQYCXG
RQREQTP CPF C &QYP U[PFTQOG CYCTGPGUU RQUVECTF CV
NQECN4GFDQZNQECVKQPU
2NGCUGNGVOGMPQYYJCV[QWRNCPVQFQQP9&5&6&50
ECPRTQXKFGCNKUVQHDQQMUVQTGCF&TGUU&QYPƀ[GTUHQT
[QWT YQTMRNCEG &QYP U[PFTQOG CYCTGPGUU RQUVECTFU
QTCEQR[QH&QYPU[PFTQOGRTGUGPVCVKQP

(QTVJGRCUVUGXGTCN[GCTUYGJCXGJCFCOQOYJQTGCFU
C EQWRNG QH &QYP U[PFTQOG VJGOGF EJKNFTGPŏU DQQMU VQ
her son’s elementary school classmates. There are other
YC[U VQ UJCTG KPHQTOCVKQP YKVJ OKFFNG CPF JKIJ UEJQQN
UVWFGPVU ;QW CPF [QWT EJKNF ECP FQ C VCNM CPF SWGUVKQP
CPFCPUYGTUGUUKQPVQCHGYENCUUGUKPJKUQTJGTUEJQQN
+H[QWCTGWRHQTKV[QWQT[QWTEJKNFECPTGSWGUVVQFQC
RTGUGPVCVKQPVQCNCTIGTCWFKGPEGCVVJGUEJQQN

/QTG KPHQTOCVKQP CDQWV 9QTNF &QYP
5[PFTQOG &C[ ECP DG HQWPF QP QWT
YGDUKVGYYYVFUPQTI9&5&

$WUKPGUUGU VJTQWIJQWV VJG 6TKCPING JCXG RCTVKEKRCVGF KP
&TGUU&QYPHQT&QYPU[PFTQOGYJGTGGORNQ[GGUIGVVQ
FTGUU FQYP QP 9&5&  ;QW ECP EQQTFKPCVG C DCD[ KVGO
FQPCVKQPFTKXGCVYQTMQT[QWTEJWTEJ6JGUGKVGOUYKNNDG
WUGFHQTVJG9GNEQOG$CD[$CIU6&50RTQXKFGUVQPGY
HCOKNKGU/[HCXQTKVGCEVKXKV[KU4CPFQO#EVUQH-KPFPGUU
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4'%1)0+<+0);174%*+.& RELATIONSHIPS GIVE EVERYONE a chance
+54'#&;61'06'46*' to love and be loved, avoid loneliness and
depression,and gain self-esteem and people with
&#6+0)5%'0'+50ŏ6
Down syndrome have the same right to these
#.9#;5'#5;
relationships as typical teens and adults.
016'&5':7#.+6; However, “it’s common for people with Down
'&7%#6146'44+ syndrome to experience oppression, denial, and

syndrome,” Couwenhoven said.
“In addition to making sure their children have
active social lives so they have access to
potential partners, parents often need to
coordinate, help plan, transport, chaperone, and
coach at least initially.”Parents also serve as role
models. Engage in honest and open

COUWENHOVEN HELPS control over the same sexual aspects of being
human that typical adults enjoy in their lives,”
$16*%*+.&4'09+6*
said Terri Couwenhoven, M.S., AASECT,
&1905;0&41/'#0&
&HUWL¿HG6H[XDOLW\(GXFDWRU
THEIR PARENTS NAVIGATE “This can lead to a denial of feelings and a

1(('4%10%4'6'+0(14/#6+10
#$1766*'&#6+0)241%'55

6*'5'&+((+%7.69#6'45 reluctance to express themselves.”

Look for opportunities to explain dating before

ƌƟĐůĞĐŽƵƌƚĞƐǇŽĨƚŚĞ'ůŽďĂů
ŽǁŶ^ǇŶĚƌŽŵĞ&ŽƵŶĚĂƟŽŶ
ĂŶĚĂƉƉĞĂƌĞĚŝŶƚŚĞϮϬϭϳ
/ƐƐƵĞϰŽĨŽǁŶ^ǇŶĚƌŽŵĞ
tŽƌůĚdD

communication with your own partner, and be
attentive to your child’s needs.

That denial can perpetuate the myth that people

your son or daughter is old enough to actually

with Down syndrome are asexual, she said.

date, Couwenhoven advised. For example, if an

Parents can, and should, take the lead in helping

older sibling has apartner, explain why people

their children develop the foundations of healthy

date.

relationships, and Couwenhoven shared three

8VHVSHFL¿FODQJXDJHVXFKDV³WKH\VSHQGWLPH

key tips for parents to approach the subject of

dating to see if they are a good match for each

dating and relationships.

other.”
If the couple breaks up, you can explain, “not all

#66+67&'/#66'45

UHODWLRQVKLSVZRUNRXW,WWDNHVWLPHWR¿QG

Parents need to have a positive attitude toward

the right person.”When your child gets older and

their teenager’s or adult child’s dating.

develops a crush on someone who doesn’t return

µ/HW¶VIDFHLWSDUHQWVDUHLQÀXHQWLDOLQWKH

the affection,remind him or her that a romantic

dating scene for teens and adults with Down

relationship can’t start unless both people have
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Q&A WITH TERRI COUWENHOVEN

feelings for or are interested in each other, she added.

.'66*'/24#%6+%'&#6+0)5-+..5

Down Syndrome World™ asked Terri Couwenhoven, M.S., AASECT,

“Life experience is the greatest teacher of all,”

Certiﬁed Sexuality Educator, to answer some of the most common

Couwenhoven said. “Chaperoning is an excellent

questions the Global Down Syndrome Foundation receives about

way for inexperienced newbies to practice the

sexuality in people with Down syndrome.

rituals of dating in the context of supervision and
coaching.” As your teenagers and young adults with
Down Syndrome become more mature and gain
VHOIFRQ¿GHQFHFKDSHURQLQJEHFRPHVOHVVQHFHVVDU\

DSW: Are children with Down syndrome more at risk for sexual
abuse? If so, why?
Couwenhoven: All the data we have suggests this is true. Common reasons
reported in literature that apply to people with Down syndrome include:
• Expressive language struggles can make abuse hard to report.

6GTTK%QWYGPJQXGP/5##5'%6
%GTVKſGF5GZWCNKV['FWECVQTJQUVUUGZ
GFWECVKQPYQTMUJQRUCPFGXGPOCFGC
IWGUVCRRGCTCPEGQPVJGJKV#'UGTKGU
$QTP6JKU9C[QHHGTKPIUGZCPFFCVKPI
CFXKEGVQVJG[QWPICFWNVUQPVJGUJQY
5JGŏUYTKVVGPHQWTDQQMUHQTEJKNFTGPYJQ
CTGFKHHGTGPVN[CDNGFCPFVJGKTRCTGPVU
VJCVEQXGTVQRKEUUWEJCURWDGTV[CPF
FCVKPI(QTNKPMUVQJGTDQQMUCPFQVJGT
TGUQWTEGUXKUKVVGTTKEQWYGPJQXGPEQO

• People with Down syndrome have less information about sexuality than
the typical population.
• People with Down syndrome are often dependent on others for help with
selfcare and daily living tasks. Throughout their lives, they are also
exposed to a larger number of support providers. The dynamic of
dependency on others, routine praise, and learned compliance with
DXWKRULW\¿JXUHVFDQPDNHWKHPPRUHYXOQHUDEOHWRDEXVH
What can parents do to educate their children with Down syndrome
about protecting themselves from sexual abuse?
Give your child permission to talk openly with you about sexuality. Praise
them for asking questions and do your best to answer.
Teach rules about body ownership and touching. With children, for
example, “Your body is private, and there are very few times when anyone
should be looking at, or touching, your most private parts.” When a child
is old enough to date, you can add, “Sometimes dating couples may share
their bodies but only if they both agree. No one should ever force you to do
things you don’t want to do.”
Encourage assertiveness. Helping your children understand they have a
right to say no or leave when something doesn’t feel right is an important
skill.
You addressed that people with Down syndrome are not asexual. There
is another stereotype that asserts they are actually overly sexual. Is this

6GTT[YKNNDGTGVWTPKPIVQ0QTVJ%CTQNKPCVQUJCTGJGT
MPQYNGFIGYKVJ6&50HCOKNKGUCPFRTQHGUUKQPCNU
9QTMUJQRUHQTRCTGPVUCPFVJGKTCFQNGUEGPVEJKNFTGP
YKNNCFFTGUURWDGTV[#UGUUKQPHQTRCTGPVUCPF
RTQHGUUKQPCNUYKNNCFFTGUUUGZGFWECVKQPDCUKEUHQT
KPFKXKFWCNUYKVJ+&&
YYYVFUPQTIRWDGTV[

true?
No. People with Down syndrome have the same range of feelings and
emotions as the typical population. I believe this myth stems from
others seeing people with Down syndrome exhibit inappropriate
sexual behaviors — such as masturbation or genital touching in the
presence of others, sharing affection indiscriminately, or overt
expression of sexual feelings that you or I might be thinking but keep to
ourselves. These behaviors are often related to information
GH¿FLWVVRFLHWDODWWLWXGHVVXFKDVLQIDQWLOL]DWLRQLPPDWXULW\DJHDQGOLIH
experience.
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BEAUTIFUL SOULS
Down Syndrome Through the Eyes of the Ones We Love
ő$GCWVKHWN 5QWNU &QYP 5[PFTQOG 6JTQWIJ VJG '[GU QH
the Ones We Love” KUCEQORGNNKPIRQYGTHWN
WPHQTIGVVCDNGDQQMQHRQTVTCKVUCPFUVQTKGUVJCVYKNNURTGCF
CYCTGPGUUHQUVGTWPFGTUVCPFKPICPFKPURKTG[QW
9G CTG GZEKVGF VQ DG YTCRRKPI WR VJG RTQFWEVKQP QH VJG
DQQM6JGDQQMYKNNDGRWDNKUJGFKPVJGURTKPICPFCXCKN
CDNGVQRWTEJCUGHQT
;QWECPRTGQTFGT[QWTEQR[VQFC[D[XKUKVKPI
VFUPQTIDGCWVKHWNUQWNU
.QECN HCOKNKGU CU YGNN CU EGNGDTKVKGU CTG HGCVWTGF KP VJG
DQQM

%GNGDTKVKGUKPENWFG
)NGGUVCT Lauren Potter
Born This WayECUVOGODGTU
'NGPC/GICP,QJP%JTKUVKPCCPF4QEEQ
.QXG;QW/QTGECUVOGODGTU
.WMG,QJP/CTICTGV%CUG[CPF-GXKP

HealthU

Living a Healthy Lifestyle

TJKUURTKPI*GCVJGT.CWTKCC0WTUG2TCEVKVKQPGTUVWFGPVCV
70% %JCRGN *KNN YKNN RTQXKFG C JGCNVJ[ NKHGUV[NG GFWECVKQP
RTQITCOHQTQWTVGGPCIGTUCPF[QWPICFWNVUCV6&50
*GCVJGTKUC4GIKUVGTGF0WTUGYKVJCUVTQPIKPVGTGUVKP
PWVTKVKQPCPFGZGTEKUG5JGKUCHGNNQYCVVJG%CTQNKPC
+PUVKVWVGHQT&GXGNQROGPVCN&KUCDKNKVKGUJCUXQNWPVGGTGFYKVJ
VJG5RGEKCN1N[ORKEUCPFYQTMGFKPCRQUVITCFWCVG
ENCUUTQQOHQT[QWPICFWNVUYKVJFGXGNQROGPVCNFKUCDKNKVKGU
5JGYKNNJCXGPWOGTQWUSWCNKſGFRTQHGUUKQPCNUVQCUUKUVYKVJ
VJG RTQITCO UWEJ CU C URGEKCN GFWECVKQP VGCEJGT RJ[UKECN
VJGTCRKUVURGGEJCPFNCPIWCIGRCVJQNQIKUVCPFQVJGT
nurses.
6JGRTQITCOKUECNNGFHealthUCPFYKNNEQPUKUVQH
 JQWT UGUUKQPU JQUVGF CV 6&50  6QRKEU YKNN KPENWFG
NGCTPKPIVJG/[2NCVGOGVJQFHQTJGCNVJ[GCVKPICPF
RCTVKEKRCVKPI KP XCTKQWU GZGTEKUGU UWEJ CU FCPEG CPF QVJGT
F[PCOKECEVKXKVKGU
6JG RTQITCO YKNN DG JCPFUQP WUKPI HQQF OQFGNU VCUVG
VGUVUCPFKPVGTCEVKXGVCMGCYC[CEVKXKVKGU6JGſPCNUGUUKQP
YKNN KPENWFG C JGCNVJ[ RQVNWEM FKPPGT YJGTG CNN RCTVKEKRCPVU
CPFVJGKTHCOKNKGUCTGGPEQWTCIGFVQCVVGPF
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.KXKPICJGCNVJ[NKHGUV[NGKUKORQTVCPVHQTCNNQHWUCPFVJGTGKU
CJKIJGTKPEKFGPEGQHQDGUKV[KPKPFKXKFWCNUYKVJ&QYP
U[PFTQOGFWGVQOGVCDQNKECPFDGJCXKQTCNDCTTKGTU
#FFKVKQPCNN[ VJGTG CTG NGUU RTQITCOU CXCKNCDNG VQ OGGV VJG
PGGFUQHKPFKXKFWCNUYKVJ&QYPU[PFTQOG
6JKUJGCNVJ[NKHGUV[NGRTQITCOYCUFGUKIPGFHQT
KPFKXKFWCNUYKVJKPVGNNGEVWCNFKUCDKNKVKGUCPFJCUDGGP
KORNGOGPVGFHQTVGGPCIGTUYKVJ&QYPU[PFTQOGKP
other locations.
9GGPEQWTCIG[QWVQLQKPWUVJKUURTKPIVQNGCTPOQTGCDQWV
OCMKPI KPFGRGPFGPV JGCNVJ[ NKHGUV[NG EJQKEGU VJTQWIJ VJKU
KPHQTOCVKXGCPFKPVGTCEVKXGRTQITCO
Visit VFUPQTIJGCNVJWHQTOQTGKPHQTOCVKQPCPFVQ
TGUGTXG[QWTURQVVQFC[

NC ABLE

NC ABLE Accounts Allow People with
Down Syndrome and Their Families
to Save for Today’s Needs and for
the Future
The NC Achieving a Better Life Experience (ABLE) Act,
passed in 2015, dramatically changed rules that
previously limited savings and assets for people with
disabilities to just $2,000. The law, which mirrors the
federal ABLE Act of 2014, opened the door to ﬁnancial
freedom for people with disabilities, allowing savings
and investments to reach $100,000 before affecting
Social Security Income (SSI) and $450,000 before
affecting Medicaid eligibility.
The NC ABLE Program launched in 2017, and allows
qualiﬁed individuals — those with a disability that was
present prior to age 26 to contribute up to $15,000 a
year. Parents and guardians can open and manage
accounts for those who qualify, and family members
and friends may direct deposit or gift to NC ABLE
accounts, without jeopardizing Medicaid and other
supports. As of January 2018, rollovers from 529
college savings accounts are permitted, with some
limitations, and NC ABLE account holders who are
employed can save up to $12,060 more per year.
NC ABlE accounts are oppend at NC.SaveWithABLE.com
with a minimum deposit of just $25. Earnings on
investments are federally tax-deferred and
withdrawals are tax-free if used for a wide range of
qualiﬁed disability expenses (QDEs). QDEs include a
broad range of expenses related to living with a
disability, including education and work supports,
assistive technology, transportation, housing, legal
assistance, and many others.
The Department of State Treasurer administers the NC
ABLE Program and has joined 15 other states and the
District of Columbia, to form the National ABLE
Alliance in an effort to provide high-quality plan
features and beneﬁts, ensure quality investment
options, and offer low participant fees. NC ABLE
accounts offer six investment options, to match
individual goals and tolerance for investment risk. A
checking account option and available debit card
provide more independence and ﬂexibility for account
owners, parents and guardians.
To learn more or enroll, visit NC.SaveWithABLE.com
or call 888-627-7503.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Feb 6
How Kindergarten May Look for YOUR Child (Webinar)
Feb 8
Mom’s Night Out (Fuquay Varina)
Feb 13
Setting the Stage Now for Success in Kindergarten (Webinar)
Feb 17
IEP Writing Workshop (Greenville)
Feb 17
Kindergarten Round Table Discussion (Greenville)
Feb 18
0-3 Playgroup (Wake Forest)
Feb 19
Inclusive Playgroup (Raleigh)
Mar 2
Workshop on puberty (Greenville)
Terri Couwenhoven
(visit tdsn.org/puberty for more information)
Mar 3
Workshop on puberty (Triangle Area)
Terri Couwenhoven
(visit tdsn.org/puberty for more information)
Mar 3
Parent/Daughter and Parent/Son Puberty Workshop (Triangle)
www.tdsn.org/events

cut along lines
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/QPWOGPV.CPG5WKVG
4CNGKIJ0%
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